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Austin (1962) uses the term MASQUERADE to point up a crucial dis
tinction between such sentences as (la) and (1b):
(1)

a. I move the piano.
b. I move the question.

While the speaker of (la) makes an assertion, which can be said to be
true or false, (11)) has a quite different status. Depending on quite
complicated conditions (such as whether a meeting is in progress,
whether the speaker has been recognized by the chair, and whether,
in fact, a motion calling for a vote is at present on the floor), a particu
lar utterance of (lb) will be said to be FELICITOUS (to use a term
proposed by Austin) if all of the FELICITY CONDITIONS just men
tioned (as well as some 'others), have been met, and INFELICITOUS if
some of them have not been met.
Thus, despite the harmless SVO superficial form of (Ib), which
would lead us to expect it to be an assertion, an utterance of this sen
tence is a horse of another color. Depending on such felicity condi
tious as those cited earlier, it will either 'make it' as a motion or not:
It is, to use another tenn invented by Austin, a I'EHFOHMATJ\'E utter
ance. The study of the different kinds of felicity conditions on the
lise of verbs that call appear as the main verbs of performative utter
°C0John Rohert Boss
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Awl why is it that sente-nce-s that look like requests for infonnation,
like (6a), can be nsed as rough paraphrases of declaratives like H),
while recommendations like (6b) cannot be?

anc.:es-vl'rhs like .1'1'111('1/1'1', 11.1'/\, I'tIll', uuarantee, 1"/'11"1'.1'1, I'X(,()/IIIIIII
1Iit'lIte, absolc«, promise, ('oIlIess, hcl, aud bcuueath, to give a
random and lractional Hst [fuller treatments are to be found in Fraser
(1974) and Mc.:Cawley (to appear)'] - and of the complex interactions
between such felicity conditions, has occupied a number of re
searchers since Austin's pioneering work called attention to the exis
tence of this interesting and important area in the philosophy of lan
guage,
I would like to borrow Austin's metaphor of the masquerade to
discuss an area of recent research that is a descendant of the original
work on performatives. Thus note that though the sentences in (3)
have the same superficial form as the performative utterances in (2),
they only masquerade as a promise and a question, respectively:
(2)

a.

(3)

b.
a.

b.

I promise you my continuing support, if you decide
to run again.
I ask you where YOt; were on the night of the 14th.
I promise you a good spanking if you pour any more
sugar into my gas tank.
I ask you how any decent citizen can give his vote
again to Governor Schamlos.

Typically, while (2a) would he used to make a promise-a commit
ment to perform an act in the future which the speaker believes is
desired by his interlocutor-(3a) would be used to issue a warning to
the interlocutor, that is, to describe a future event that the speaker
believes is NOT desired by his interlocutor. And while (21)) could be
used by a prosecutor trying to elicit information from a witness, (Sh)
can, for me, be used only as a rhetorical question (the (m!! in the em
bedded subject forces this interpretation). That is, (3b) is only mas
querading as a question: Really, it is closer in its ILLOCUTIONAHY
"OHCE (another term of Austin's) to being a negative assertion
like (4):
No decent dtizell

(6)

a.

b.

I ask that you tell me how lJny decen t ci I izell ellll
give his vote again to Cooeruor Sclunnlos.
I recommend that you tell me how any decent citi
zen can give his vote again to Cocernor

Schamlos.

I
I

,I
I
I

II

Among the speech acts that a sentence can he used to perform are
the iIIocutionary acts of the sentences. We will say that the BASIC
iIIocutionary force of such sentences as (2a) is that of a promise, but
that under a speaker assumption that giving support to the hearer
will not be desired by the hearer, (2a) can also have a DERIVED force:
the force of a warning. Thus, one task of the semantac
tician/philosopher of language is to specify that while promises can
acquire, via a DERIVED FORCE RULE, the forces of warnings,
warnings cannot acquire the forces of promises. Naturally, the re
searcher will not be content to merely state that this curious asym
metry exists, but will also attempt to explain it.'
In this chapter, I will be concerned, in part, with specifying the
conditions under which one such derived force rule (or possihly a
family of similar rules) can operate. This is the rule that specifies that
, In the case at hand, the explanation will probnbly he found to lie ill the more gr-n
erul asymmetry which specifies that the positive member of a pair "I' polar opposur-s is
the unmarked member, as has often been noted, Thus, contrast the grall\llIatiealily "I
the question-answer sequence ill (i) with the ungrarmnaticality of the mix ed seqot"",(,
in (ii]:
(i)

Q:

11ow wid" is it?

A: Ouit« {'Vide

}.

n(IfTOW

(Ii)

give his vote again
to Cooernor Scluunlos.

(4)

2:3:;

Where I" D" Thi"I(' with Wor ds

('111/

Q:

11 ow

A:

Qllite r"'ide

Harrow is

uarrow

it?

}.

What interests researchers who try to 'see through' such masquer
ades is questions like the following: Why is it that sentences that
look like promise-s on the surface, like (3a), can be used as warnings,
while scntl'nccs that look like warnings, like (5), do not have the po
tential to be taken as promises?

Note also such contrasts as (iiil-(Oiv), which were first polutr-d nut
(cr. Chapin, 196.5):

(5)

(iv)

I

/V1I1'Il
/'(1/'(

i:l4ii;':'!."
i,

!lOll that I will read YOllr lII11llllscript

'.Ii" I!I.

klI\ iLl;;
.tql!':=:'=:::1~?:'¥:t~,~,!~·!:~!~~~,;;qr~ffr
",
'

(iii)

' I/i/'k}

tree is { I'
is 10
t Uri
somethillg aluntt its thirkness.

To

SII!!

tltat

II

To

S"!!

thut " tree is { 1 .
/ Hit

Ol hi('k j

hy Pau] Chupin

SII!!

is 10

S,,!!

somethillg about its tMlIlIess.

....tti .tyt~~~'t1'*-·J iff/1.. .;R;~:1'*!~~19 !!t*;;~;"'~~f:S1fr\\i J i 'f'n'" 1 ry. ··f "\ i;!~,"t"F' .. +
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such sentences as those ill (7) call he tnkr-u to Iw requests
of the speaker for action 011 the part of the heare-r:

(7)

Oil

the part

I

Knucks McGonagle said, 'l want you to hand over your
w hich was a lie
valuables: which was obviously true
.
(
which must have been false

To the best of my knowledge, only true declaratives can antecede
such appositives, as is shown by the ungrammaticalities of such close
semantic pairs as those in (9)-( 11):
(9)

(10)

(11)

Bill said, 'England is over there: which was a lie.
??Bill said, 'There's England over there: which was
a lie.
a.
Mme. Post said, 'Nobody could help gagging on
a quiche like that: which was probably true.
b. ??Mme. Post said, 'Who could help gagging on a
quiche like tliatr' which was lJrobahl" true.
a.
?Tex said, 'She never saw him at all, l gather,
which was a lie.
b. ??Tex said, 'l gather (PO that) she never saw him at
all,' which was a lie.
a.
b.

Here, apparently, the deictics, rhetorical questions, and 'pulled
punch assertions'< in the (b) examples are not close enough to quint
essential declaratives to allow the type of appositives we see in (8).
And the basic illocutionary force of (7b) is that of a question, as we
see from the fact that it can be followed by such appositives as those
ill (12). These are possible only after true information-seeking ques
tions, as the oddnesses in (13) show:
(12)

(1:3)

Knucks wid, 'Could !IOU hand over !/OUr ooluablesr'
ioliicl: was not olnnou»
which 110 one knouis to this dau
.
(
which [ had been wondering a/JOut myself]

1

.a '11{'dg('d' a"'S('rtiollS \\'0111<1 prohably IH' a JH'It('r t('f111. For all important IU'g-illnillg
"" the incredibly diflie\llt scmuutic prohlpIIls posed by hcdgps of varinus sorts, ef. G.
Lakoff (1972a).
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Post said, 'Who could help gagging on (l quiche
like thut r,
?Owhich was tlot olniious
?Owhich 110 OtlC knows to this day
.
( ??which I had heen wondering about myself

I

MIIII'.

a. [want you to lunul. orer !IOUr »aluables.
b. Could you hand over your valuables?

The basic force of (7a) is titat of a declarative, as call be seen by the
fact that, as a direct quote, it can be followed by such appositives as
those in (8):

(8)

Wh"..,

However, though the basic forces of (7a) and (7b) are those of a
declarative and a request for information, respectively, they can also
be used as a request to the hearer to hand over the valuables, as the
sentences in (14) indicate.

(14)

.

{'I

want you to hand over
Knucks said to Mme. Post, C au ld you h an d over
your valuables?'}
.
bl ;J" and she compiled.
your va 1ua es.
.

.

As Robin Lakoff has pointed out to me, the verb comply can be
used anaphorically, as it is in (14), only when the clause to which it
refers is taken to have the force of a request." Some examples of the
types of ungrammaticalities that result when this condition is not met
can be seen in:
(15)

0

I

Knucks said to Mme. Post,
'Su re is nice out.'
'Might the Redlegs have won?'
and she complied.
{ 'How SCT(lwny these ruffians ore!'

It is possible to force the request-for-action interpretation of the
sentences in (7) by inserting the morpheme" please preverbally, as
in:

(16)

a.] want you to please hand over your valuables.
b. Could you please hand over your valuables?

That these sentences can only be interpreted as requests can be seen
by the impossibility of following them with the types of typically
declarative appositive clauses used in (8), or with the types of infor
mation-seeking question appositive clauses shown in (12). Both of
"This is only a necessary,
dicates:
(i)

1101

a sllfficienl, condition, as the following sentence ill

"Tlu Duke said to Bottomlci), 'It'» cold in
here,' and BOt/omley cOl1lplied.

The poiut is that Iholl~h stutcuu-nts cun also have Ihe dr-riverl forees of ,,-qlll·sls .
such re'l"ps!, cannot hI' referred 10 anuplu ir ically with cOI1l/,ly.
'Or morphemes? Cf. the

~

1101111

't"T.'''"t7\'',?,!7; P4J., I . . .i!If' A\).~

1.,

plc«,

JQ.Af"j+""+Jl'Ni9' .~.

'C:.)

,j..

,4 AUP .• pH
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Wher<'

the sentences in (17) an' uugrununntioal:
(I 7)

a.

b.

h.

a.

"Knucks said

10 Mme. Post, '] ioant yOIl to please
hand over uouroaluuhles, which was a lie.
°Knucks said to Mme. Post, 'Could you please hand
over your valuablesr, which was not obvious.

(19)

?? Are you able to please call back later?
Are you able to call back later. please?

c.

(20)

Pteoerhul please :J sentence-final please :J
scntrnre-initial please

That is, the set of all sentr-nces that can add a preverhalplC'llse is a subset of the set
of all sentences that can add a fillalpleClS<', and this last is a subset of all sentences that
can add an initial please. Incidentally, such sentences as "(vl). which were pointed
out to me by George Lakolf, show that it is not possible to maintain that just any sen
tence can add an initial pleClse:

(vi)

° Pleuse - alVa!!

fl/1I

the troopers.

Naturally. it is not snlfident to me-rr-ly state such unplicationnl laws as (v)-one must
ser-k explanations not only for the existence of positionally conditional differences hut
also for the dire'ction of Ihe implication.
Unfortuuuh-ly, how('\'c'r, J have nothing to snggc'st at present. I have pointed nut
tl,,'S{' clislin('\ions uu-n-Iy to "all tlu- reade-r's attr-ulion to the !,'<'l that the: !(c'uC'ral.
izations that I f"l'1l1l1lalc' ill tho te-xt an' 1101 illtellclC'd 10 desc-ribr- tlu- syutux of all tl",'('
type-s of "Ie(/.\I'. hoI o"'n:!y to s('rv" as lirst steps in describiug the distril"'tion of the
most reslridecl"/('(/se-the preverbal one.

':,

.".'tiPcror
I , '

"

A sentence that states a speaker-based felicity condition
for a speech act of some kind will have that kind of
speech act as a derived force, and a sentence that asks a
yes-no question about a hearer-based felicity condition
for some kind of speech act ioill have that kind of
speech act as a derived illocutionary force.

Thus, since (18b) and (18c) are speaker-based and hearer-based
felicity conditions on requests, (7a) and (7b) can have, as (20) pre
dicts, the derived forces of req uests.
And if we say that preverbal please can appear only in sentences
whose hasic or derived illocutionary force is that of a request, we can
explain the deviance of the sentences in (17): The "lease forces the
request interpretation, which is incompatible with the appositive
clauses.
The basic idea of (20) seems correct to me, but we should not
conclude that the problem of derived illocutionary force resides in
semantics alone, as is implicit in such formulations as (20). Rathe-r.
the way a particular semantic entity finds expression is of crucial im
portance.

Please-it's, cold ill here.

(v)

:::'~

"Yesterdau, I asked him to return the day before.
PPlease write me a check, though I don't want you
to.
pOYou can't, but please start the car.
po Repaper the ceiling, though I know you don't
want to.

° It's cold ill here, please.

As far as I know, the following general law hold"

"~;JpbC

pCl'

What Gordon and Lakoff suggest is the following general law for
deriving non basic iIIocutionary forces:

and that between (iii) and (iv), which points up the second one:
(iii)
(iv)

a.
b.

d.

• It is important to distinguish the behaviors of preverbal please, sentence-final
please, and sentence-initial please. Thus, note the contrast between (i) and (ii), which
points up the first distinction:
(i)

The sl}('lIkel' wants tlu: act requested to 1)('

such sentences as those in (I9), which violate these conditions ill
various ways, are infelicitous to varying degrees."

The act requested is subsequent to the time of
requesting.

(ii)

2:3D

Do Thillgs with Words

[ormed.
c. The speaker believes that the hearer has the ahilitu
to carry out. the act.
d. The speaker believes that the hearer is uiillini; to
carry out the act.

This preverbal please is a litmus for requests, and much of the
remainder of this chapter will concentrate on how the general
izations concerning its distribution are to be stated."
In Gordon and Lakoff (1971), a general procedure is described for
formally deriving some of the non basic iIIocutionary forces of a sen
tence by making reference to some of the felicity conditions on the
forces in question. Thus, since requests have the felicity conditions
shown in (18), among others:
(18)

I"

1

• III order to limit til(' SC'OI'" of this chapte-r, I will not tuke lip III(' i mpnrtuut 1'1'0""·111
of drawius; distlnc-tions 1".'tw""11 tlu- c1i1r,'n'1I1 typc's of felicity "ollclilions, uud II", .Iii·
r"rellt typr-s of violutious that n-sult from violatillg II",sc' dilfereut types or I'('strid;oll'.
C[ Searle (1970) [or some discussion,

\

._.~1,fv::;===:;$\;-~e:";:;~~"'_FoV
. 3& jj.
!
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Thus, note that while (2Ia) and (21 h) are exar-tlv syuouyruous. 011 a
reading, with the other sentences in (21) also being quite dose to
(21a) in meaning, only (21a) is fully natural with preverbal please, as
the sentences of (22) indicate:
(21)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
a.
b.
c.
d.

(22)

"

--I:' I-.

e.

f.

Can !IOll lift YOllr boots?
Are yOll able to liji !/Ollr boots?
WOllld yOll be able to liji your boots?
Would it be possible for you to liji your
boots?
I s it possible for you to lift your boots?

I
l

abilit y
Do you have the capacity to lift your boots?
power

C an you please lift your boots?
,
po Are you able to please lift your boots?
PWould you be able to please lift your boots?
PWould it be possible for you to please lift
your boots?
PPWould it be possible for you to please lift
your boots?

I
l

abilit y
°Do you have the capacity to please lift your
power
boots?

Similarly, while the sentences without please in (23) are all in the
same semantic ballpark, we find that only some of them have viable
derived request forces and can tolerate preverbal please:
(23)

a.

h.
c.

wan t ,
}
.
l{iwall
d ' l'k
you to (please) slgn
l e
' here.
I uiould like it if you'd (Pplease) sign here.
I would appreciate it if you'd (PPplease) sign here.

d. I would be {g,'lad
.t:
gra eJu
t

e.
f.

I} if .you'd (P])lease) sign here.

I would be {happy. t' } if you'd (PPplease) sign
a/Jprecw we
.
11 e 1"('.
I'd be ecstatic if you'd (Oplease) sign here.'

, While 1 cunuut digrt·ss iut» tl,,· fascillating problems that would arise in set-king a
detailed explanatiun III' sneh contrasts as Ihose in (21)-(23), I might point ont in pass-

"~"kt'3f:W~¥'~iiljl!F.e·f4

>~i~

.~'''':''~(~'J.' Ji ••,', lP,!~F ?Jji~!j l'!!i:i!!!;2::J''!l:!i?'::~~t*:':!?.t!",,!k'''!''''1lI';;;;;'';;;~

I"'JA~_.!t1i!QII1!,'J=4a,"1M!;t~i.,~.~':".:'_~"""~"·"~",,,,,,,,,,·,--,
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What this indicates is that truusderivatiouul ru le s like (20) cannot
be conceived of as relutrous he tween one logical structure and all
other one hut rather must he thought of as relationships between
one logical structure (the request interpretation) and part or all of
another derivation.
Nonetheless, Illy major concern in this chapter will not he ill
documenting further the need for this relatively trivial departure
from (20), which embodies that spirit of the Gordon-Lakoff proposal,
but, rather, in arguing for a different kind of extension. To this end,
consider the syntactic process of SLlFTlNG, which converts such sen
tences as those in (24) into such sentences as those in (25):R
a. I take it that you are a Plutonian.
b. Remember that I am slower than you.
a. rOll are a Plutonian; I t{lke it.
h. I am slower than YOll, remember.

(24)
(25)

In particular, let us investigate the following problem: When can

ing that the difference between (22a) and (22h) is not accidental, Sentences containing
modals typically have more derived forces than synonymous sentences without
medals, as Bruce Fraser has pointed out to me. Thus, note the contrasts in:
(i)
(ij)
(ii j)
(iv)

Will !lOll ("lel1se) leave?
Are !/OII gllillg 10 (?O"lellse) II'"ve?
l\f"!ll (1'11'",'e) I"we those S,,/lrs?
Alii 1 "ermitted 10 (O"lerMe) hllve those sllllrs?

Since parallel contrasts appear to exist in other languages, such as German mill
French [cf (v) and (vi] ]:
(v)

(vi)

a.

Ki;/lIIell Sj" (bit Ie) Ihrl'lI llut uhnehmen?

can
you please yonr hat take off
'Can yon (please) take off your hat?'
h.
Sil"lSie inistaude (Obitte) [/1<1'11 11/11 "I,zlIlIehmell?
are you uhle
please your hat to take off
a,
PO/ll'ez-vo/ls I'lIle"l'r ,.tltre ('/111"('''/1. s'il vous "/"I/?
can
yuu . take off your hat
please
h. '??Et"S-I:OIIS ranubl« /l'l'lIler;1'1' IIltl'l' "/111"""11. ,\·'0 "011" "III;I?
Ill' to take off your hat
please
arc you ahl"

II", ennclusiun that naturally SllggPStS its,,)f is that one of till. n-h-vant parts of a
luuguage-nuiversul dulinition of tlu- coucr-pt ~I()IJAI. \'1-:1111 is precisely this 'for!'!' sllilt
im-ss.'

, Cr. Hoss (197.3c) for arglllll<'nts that pareutheticuls such as those ill (25) deriv« [rom
such sources as (24).

~.~-~",F
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question cluusr-s 1)(' slift(,d? TIll' cunvc-rs ion of (2fi)-(27) shows SOli\('
i nstances ill wh ich SLiFTI N(; call operate," and the i mpossihi Iity of con
verting (28) into (02!:l) shows some instances ill which it cannot:
(26)

I ioant you to tell me when dinner will he ready.
Tell me where I/OU 1Vl'T1' stal/ing.
c.
I ioonder !lUW loiu; he has been [loatitu; near me,
d. Can you tell 7IIe who Sam is pitching to next?
a.
When will dinner he ready, I want you to tell me.
b.
Where wereyoll staying, tell me.
c.
How long has he been floating near me, I wonder.
d. Who is Sam pitching to next, can you tell me?
a.
I (don't) want Fat Albert to tell me when dinner
will be ready.
b. (Never) tell Ed where you were staying.
c.
They may have wondered how long he has been
floating near me.
d. Are you able to tell me who Sam is pitching to next?
a. °When will dinner be ready, I (don't) want Fat Albert
to tell me.
b. °Where were you staying, (never) tell Ed.
c. ° How long has he been floatin« near me, they may
have wondered. 10
d. °Who is Sam pitching to next, are you able to tell me?

(28)

(29)

(30)

a.

(31)

(~f)

Jws he

them

IIIl1y

II

,war HW;P'
ill

(i)

NIClII:--OC

[t'f. Boss

(ill

Pro"

I

IIOU

Wh
o.'
II
tell lIIe, is
( "urc
~/O" ( l ) e'o
"il('hill~ to next?

pre-para

SIIIII

" Of course, this rollgh equivalence should he reduced to the more "asitin 0):

This string of words is grammatical if rend as a sequence of two sente-nces, pa('11 of
wh ich i~ a '11",~tiono hut it is olll if 1'(·,,,1 with tlu- kind of ~i"J.:I"·~"lIh'nl·(, intonutiou
that (27d) «au I", gi\'(',1. Tlu- contrast ''1nerges even mOT,' clearly if thr- pnrcuthetu-als

·'5't4.40M$bw..
d PI t2gAle;:¥('t~t=;€:::==~.~~"t$iji.4~;;I.~.!
iRCi ,~JII. ••
.

(27d) and ill (29d) aro inscrtr-d. by a 1'lI1" I n-Ir-r to as

tlou) Ior details]. into the-ir 1'(osp"(,ti\',, mniu clauses, as (i) shows:

II

"""""'iWQ&P ;aI4ij'J!1Jl'

X wants Y to tell X Z ==

hurc uunulered 'Floto lonti

1}(~eH .I1()(ltill~

fI'"

4

a.

Generalization I can also account for the contrast between (27c) and
O(29c).
The full range of data which (30) can provide explanations for, in
ways that I will not spell out in detail here, is suggested by till'
complex array of facts shown in:

where the first-person pronoun IIII' roters, as is inundatory in direct quotr-s, 10 the sub
.iN'1 ot the qllote.taking vt-rb, 1I0t to the ntterr-r of the seutenr-«, II' til" ill (2!k) is taken
to n-k-r to a suppresse-d each: as ill (I), then (20e) might he granntlatk,,J for some
speakers. Bllt if till' (JII,'stion is fon.'ed to be an iudin-ct quote, hy tukiru; this
In
rder to Ihe utte-rer, thr-n (2!k) is hnpossiblc-, and this is the reading on which I have
starred it.

it

(;ENEIIALlZATION I: Embedded questions eml
he
slifted only if the sentences in which they appear luice
the (basic or derived) illocutionaru [orce (~f a request
011 the part of the speaker for the hearer to pronule the
relevant information about the ioh-ed parts of the ques
tion that is to be slifted.

know } Z from yI2
X wants to { hear
b. I want to know Z from you == I wonder
(about) Z

'" Sinc« "'tJ/"",,, is a verb that call take direct quotes, (29c) might he interpretable as
a sllftc-d Iorrn of something like:

(Elich,

21:\

\\'nnl.~

This generalization, coupled with the independently necessary
statement to the effect that questions based on can (and other
modals) can convey requests for action, while questions based on be
able to (and other periphrastic constructions) cannot [cf. the contrast
between (22a) and the other sentences of (22)], would explain the
contrast between (27d) and O(29d)..Similarly, since I want you to X
has the derived force of a request t; X, whereas neither I want Fat
Albert to X nor I don't want Fat Albert to X can have such a force,
(27a) would be allowed by (30), but not 0(29a). And since other
meaning postulates must account for the rough equivalences
shown in:

" One argumeut that SI.IFTINC, or some rule functionally equivalent ttl it, is luvolved
in the production nf such sentences as (27)- that is, that (27) cannot be a remote strue
tllre-will he developed in footnote lli,itl connec-rion with examples likr- (35b).

0)

wilh

TIll: [lrst hypothesis lhat suggesls itself is given in:

h.

(27)

Thiu~s

(i)

.~.

r

tell Z to X'"

~·';·~'~'!"ff~Ft~~"Mrt:1':ff7~·~~?~-71t.,

r

j

!I f'IIr
( k-now Z [rom

Oil"

r

mr· 'Wi:$ii'W·~·V::~t ~'F{!. ''F':'''1' f ~ WUl.ll

;

IljF

,howlI
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(32)

J"IIII 1I,,1""l lI"ss

I

to tell
Roh
I
want
k
you
{They}{expect} (Sam) to /.now fibr om Van })
remem er
COUld } f you}, tell
{ Can
l/an

a.

{lIIe }

fyou}
l/all

III the bracketed expressions in (32), only those sequences (If
words that can convey requests for information are in bold type. TIlt'
important parts of these underlined sequences are repeated in (:3:3)
and (34):

]

(33)

{~l:b}

{fne })

when dinner
will be?

fYOU}/know Bob
Willl/ an tell

fYou} bel willing to tell {me}
Would l/an
Bob
A re yOU}
Is jan
/COUld
) tell {m:
.
you
can
.
B
b}
Do you think {theJ would be willing to

~

('LIFTING)

you} to te II {0Bob'
me } 13
]
0jan
I
lVant
? k 'rom you
{Ojan}].
{Othey}{Oexpect} (OSam) to
now}b
remem er

1{

/0

}{ you} tell { me
{ COUld
can
°jan
°Bob

b. When will
dinner be,

. {YOU}/o know
WIll °jan
tell
would

° O
UJ
{??Y

° are you

jan

1

he

]

}?

•

{o

}?

could
]
Oil
rhe}
can
. .
tell
Y / ?Owould be ioillttu; to

{o me
Bob}?

011) urr- too uucharitahle, particularly with respl'ct to the Nt' occurring where
occ-urs. Thus. the tag ill:

'~'

!;~/lIIlli.

. 91 ~;t ii.a91."~

"II.... , .."";.

!l1l1I

'f.$A¥·W.lh!if.t·d\f}:: ~;m.I!Mf.:;:'W~'f:t.i:JJjNf.. !'tM;Y.f.;:WI.f.l.:!!5\1lA.*,'ff'}'~'~:'$~'t?~=-';·.
&.....P=s
"II ......,,<100""'"".......-..,'" ......"....~ . ,

4tH l! i S.,,:W1

a. . .. , could Jan tell me?
h. . .. , will Jan tell me?

(ii)

'" I alii aware that many of the asterisks ill (32h) (and ill corresponding sentenc-es

later

... , I want Jan to tell me.

is interpretable in a context in which the speaker is addressing a group containing jun.
or in a context in which the speaker is requesting the personts) addressed to get Jan to
answer his question. The same obtains for the tugs in:

"is jan
?do you think

Cou ld } you (please) X?
b. {Can
c. Will you (please) X?
a. I want to (?please) know X from you.
b. Would you be willing to (??please) X?
c. Do you think you could (?please) X?

(i)

{O;:b} )?
willin to tell { me
g
° Bob

(34)

a. I wallt you to (please) X.

As I have already pointed out in connection with (21)-(23), sen
tences starting with such sequences as those in (33a) and (33b) can
convey requests. The Gordon-Lakoff rule stated in (20) accounts for
this, and Gordon and Lakoff also explain, along similar lines, how
sentences starting with will you can convey requests. Thus, all of
these sentences can exhibit a preverbal please.
The introductory subsequences in (34) are not as good in con
veying requests, as the prefixes before the inserted please's in these
examples indicate. While we need not inquire in detail as to what
the conditions are under which it is less than completely possihle to
achieve the derived force of a request, the mere fact that 'quasi
requests' like those in (34) exist is of considerable interest, for it
suggests that no discrete treatment of the problem of derived illocu
tionary force is likely to be viable. To account for such quasi
requests as these.r' it will eventually be necessary to construct

1
{

24;;

Where ttl 1>" Thill!:s with Words

Also. when BO/J replaces me in such tags, interpretations are usually possible IIn,I",
which the questioner is one of a group including Boh, and so on, But for the purpose-s
of providing a simplified look at a complex situation, I have rnthlessly given asterisk
to these 'further out' interpretations. In any ease, they do not materially alfed tb(' urnin
point, which is that a parallel exists between (32) and (35), IiII' the asterisks ill thi
latter example should also he taken to he under the same caveat,
" Other examples of quasi-requests arc the strings in (22) and (23) that arc h-ss tha"
fnlly grammatical.

c;}~:S'~~~.f!lWi~~'''.,,¥;;~'((".',lA!",??

C;:'

j" .. 0

"!"~

·c;,;·.

f.? 4t.J7"'''''''F;\'

;

2lf{44; UN 'Ji

......
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formal TIlles that will assign IJE(;I\EES of rcquesthood, dcelara
tiveness, hortatoriness, and so OIl. If,
At any rate, the fact that the sliftalnlity of the embedded question
of (,32a) varies directly with the extent to which the sentence in
which it occurs can convey a request for information provides some sup
port for the -correctness of Ceueralization I.
Nonetheless, it is necessary to reformulate this generalization, for
we also find that questions can be slifted out of declarative sentences
that HEPORT requests, It is clear that the conversion of (35a) into
(35b) closely parallels that of (32a) into (32b): 16

~

JG:~)} to tell {~~~f}

told Edith) that

I he, } I uiantei] }
told Eduh, that lOthey lOex/lected

)

{~~J{ ::~~d} 1(Sam) to {know fibTOm {;::b}}
remem

a. Archie,

asked Edith} {she)}
whether l/an

{
t{e~lno~b,

would tell
{

her,} to tell {??hillli }
{ °Jall
°Bob
(·Sam) to' know from
{ ° remember

whether

°Jan

1{ would be}
0was

er

°thought
}

";1
I{:~~~dte
{:h:~}
'11'

11 {?Ohim,}
O}BOb {' '

wou!d. be
tell
wlllmg to

~~:I}

{;~:f}
Similarly, the conversion of (37a) into (37b) is possible only under
conditions closely parallel to those under which (36a) can be con
verted into (36b):

would be} 'Il'
11 {him!}
WI I{:~t~~dte
BO}b
.
was
would he
tell {'BIII'bli}
thought
t ley
'II'
0
WI I7Ig to

{s,he)}

(36)

when dinner would he,

a.

I ask you (to tell me) when dinner will he,

~

", I have ar/(IIecl Ill< the postnlation of Sl)lJISIII':S-lIlalriees rcprcsenung the interne
tions of nondiscrelely vary in/( parameters - in a number of recent articles (ef. Ross,
1972, I97.1h, 1973d). The semigranllllatiealities of (22), (23), and (34) make it seem
likely that the area of derived illocutionary force will present many similarities to the
problems these articles take up.

(37)

(SLIFTING)

b. Whell will dinner he, I ask 1/011 (?to tell met?
a, Archie; asked Edith) (to tellhilll) iolien
dinner would he,

~

I. One argument that sentencas like those in (35],) have been produced by SLlFTlNG
sterns [rom the fact that the rule accounting for sequence-of-tense fads has operated to
produce the would iu the question e1ause. I I' (35b) were not derived from (35a), hut
was, rather, basic, thcn in order to produce the would of the question clause of (35b),
any sequenee-of-!ense process that would proceed Iroin the pas t tensr- of told or ask,'d
to introduce Ill<' pust-tc-nse ulOrphenw Oil would would not proceed down the tree hilt
would. instead, ~o backward into a ;loll(,OIl1mal)(h-~d clause - the question clause of
(351)). III Ross (1973('), f ,"-gIH' Ihat a /(elleral eonstrutnt 011 rules should he imposed
which would prc'C'illde all)' slleh cusr-.
Oil II", oth .. r hand, if (:)5a) IIndt'dil's (.15hl, thr- SI"I'Il'II("'-llf-lt'lISl' rulr- will lx- a"ll'
III proec"d clown tlu- 11'1'1', from t"lelor asked to would, before SLII'TlN(:, in coufornuty
with the constraint just mentioned.

(SLIFTING)

b. Whell worild dinner IJe, Archie, asked Edith)
(??to tell him;).

I have described these parallels only as 'dose: 1I0t as 'cx.ut.
because it is obvious that there is all asymmetry here:
(38)

Whellever it is uossible to slUt a IIl1es/ioll out ,~f a
reported request, it is possibl« to sliIt it ill 1/ 1'0/'1'('
S/lOIll!illg sentence that is tI request, or lias the [orce (~f
one, hilt Ilot couoerselu,

L
PA.

Qa:aa;;z P

,,,J:

I ??hn, I[
l °Bol. I

him,}
{
could t{e~lkn:~b , }
would
11
??llIm,
asked Edith} { sheJ} J
te
{o Bob}

him l }

could

(SLIFTIN(:)

b. When would dinner be,

Archie,

(35)

21.

Do Thiu,C:"i will. \\Iurtls

\l':M::':::::;=:'e:D;;:;::=';:::~V'!&_
.Li ,112 lJ . .

~')~i§ifdt~~'~·~"~J"i~1.~~'~1V~fi;fl(~i\g:.i"fqtfH.
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CONCLUSION

10 arrive OIl

1

Though I have not stated in detail the formal rules that assign

Any rule that can
requesthood, it seems clear to me that it will only he possrhle to cast
operate in embedded contexts clln also operate in unem these TIlles in a maximally general way if the performutive analysis or
bedded ones, but not conversely. 17
declaratives is assumed. That is, we want the conversion of (41a) to

(39)

THE

PENTHOUS,E

PHlNCIPLE:

(41h) to be possible under precisely the same conditions as the COII
version of (26a) to (27a) is possible. But this identity of conditions is
apparent only if the latter two sentences are reanalyzed, in accor
dance with the performative analysis, as deriving from remote struc
tures that include a highest perfonnative, as in (42a) and (42h):

Therefore, since it appears that the asymmetry noted in (38) can be
made to follow from the Penthouse Principle, I will not attempt here
a detailed account of the differences between (32) and (36), on the
one hand, and (35) and (37), on the other, and will instead assume
in what follows that a single characterization should be given for
both types of sentences."
The rule stated in (40) can serve as a first approximation to such a
characterization:
(40)

...
Assuming the performative analysts for declaratives (cf. Ross. 1970 for details), the
source of (i) would he (it), approximately:

GENERALIZATION II: Embedded questions can he
slifted only if the agent of the next-highest verb of
saying is being requested by the indirect object of this
verb to provide the relevant information about the
ioh-ed parts of the question that is to be slifted.

(it)

This principle is explained and argued for in detail in Ross (1973a).

" The following is a hrief sketch of what I would hope would turn out to be the
structure of a more detailed account. lu line with my comments on the differences
hetweeu (33) and (34), I assume that the niles that assign derived iIIocutionary forces
will give graded outputs, and will say, for instance, that a sentence like (34c) can only
partially allain the force of a request. Let us say that these squishy derived force mles
assign strings some index of requesthood, x, where 0 .. r ,.; 1. For the sake of discus
simi, let us say that, in isolation, (34c) would he assigned the value [0.43 Request].
The effect of the Penthouse Principle on such derived force rules would he to lower,
in embedded contexts, all values of r produced in isolation, possibly, hut not necessar
ily, hy some constant amount. Thus, though strings like (34c) would receive the value
of 0.43 in isolation, when they appear as the object of Archie asked Edith. us in (3Sh),
thc embedding decremeut nught hring .r down to 0.13, say, which would he below the

1 tell yo" that Archie uiondered wl'en dinner
wll"ld he.

Here, the first verb of sayill~ ahove the question is tell, "lid it is not its subje-ct that
is requesting iuformatton. The only way to retain (40) in its present form wonld Ill' til
show that independent justificatiuu existed for decomposing iooiulered into so",dhing
on the order of said-uunit-tell, as in:

While there are several inadequacies in (40),'9 I doubt that the
three conclusions that I will draw from it would be affected in any

(iii)

1 tell yOIl that Archie, said til X tliut he, wanted
X /.0 tell him, when dinner would he.

While I know of no difficulty in principle with such a decomposition, at present it
woulli h~ ad hoc.
It might appear that the version of (37h) that does not contain the verb of sayfng /ell
would also cause problems for (4()), hut in fact, as Postal has pointed out (d. Postul,
1970), there exists independent evidence for a rille deleting tellnnder the conditiuus
suggested in:

I·

X ask Y r~ L~l'~.J

(iv)

ElJni fl

n

OJ.

Tell DEI.ETION

fl

While this sketch is hrief and programmatic in the extreme, I think the approach that I
would attempt to implement should he sn/fieit'ntly cl..ar.

First of all, this mil' r"gnlariz('s tl", distrlhutlon of ask. for it allows on" to silllply
slweil"y that ask is an c'Ioi-sllhj"ct prr-dicutr- (cf. Perlmutter, 1H7\ for a dC!illilillll III
lids lerJII), instead of makiog it nr-cc-ssury 10 call it r-:1T1lr-:1I all c'llli-sllhj"et p,,·dkat,·
Oil a question-tukiuu pH-dicall-. S",·olld. it resolves an upparr-nt irn'glllarily ill IIII'
cuutrol prohletu. In (v), th" indirect object of ask del"les the subject of /",!!, ",hile iii
(vi). the subject of ask docs so:

'" 01\(' Ilb\'ious d"feel is the luct that (41» will not account for the grauunntical ity of
(27c) or the corresponding embedded case iu:

(v)
(vi)

'0'

threshold, as far as requests were concerned.

0)

.;...;;: ; ··''{_I"I.

1 (lsk,·".!os/, /.0 />II!! (I 1,·,·,·/..
1 (lsked [osl) whell /.(1 />II!! a leech.
(Coufirlltf'd on page 2.;01

Wh!!11 would dinner he. Archi" uiondered,

.~.

~ :~;:t*

2·1!)

\\'urds

major way by any n{ol"llllllations thai would Ile necessary
a more udequatc rule.

In other words, whenever a construction in (351)) or (:371» is pos
sible, the corresponding construction is possible in (32h) or (:36h),
but not conversely. This is one reflection of 1I quite general phenom
enon, which I have stated here in a rough form:

11

Tllill~s wilh

~'."

<,~<",.~<.tt::t ...!·~·.~"t~.·!$;.?tJ:.t.i;1.,~~)$~~i\';ml::....·t':~H;:;'

-,!!d&&l:U11I~J1.1llt!JJM

*!

l"'tlO~"""'-

.... l

.

'~~'*"ffl~. W·,'lt!,'F.4 ii/'PA;;.

JS)

':!" f·

'f' ' .. ,

•

'.

7,

A

2,'50

J"II .. 11,,1"'1'1

(41)

a.

\\'Iu-I"(' tu

II""

CONCI.\JSION

Archi», tol«! Eelilh; 'h,,' lu-, usant cd lu-r, to "'" liim,
iolu-n di,l/H'" u.oultl lr«,

n

(SLIFTINC)

When would dinner be, Archie, told Eilitli, tliat he;
. wall ted her, to tell hint;
a. I tell you that I want you to tell me when dinner
will be.

n

:.?.. ,

with \\lnnls

2

The basic idea of Cordon and Lakoff was to account for dl'ri\ ",!
i1locntionary forces by trunsclerivationul rn los that wonld r"lall' Oil'
logical structure [one expressing a declarative, like (42a), say] 10 "
different logical structure [one expressing a request, like (43) 1:

b.
(42)

1)0 "'hill~s

(43)

I ask

!lOll

to tell me whet! dinner will be.

But the preceding discussion has shown, in effect, that the type- 01
rules that Gordon and Lakoff postulate must be assumed to be able t"
apply also in embedded contexts, WITHOUT CHANGING TIlE FOHn:

(SLIFllNG)

OF THE STRUCTUHE IN WHICH THEY APPLY.

An example may make this point clearer. The basic illocutionurv
force of (41a) is that of a declarative. Since the derived force rules
will specify that it is an assertion to the effect that Archie has
requested Edith to answer the e~bedded question, Ceneralizatiou
II will allow this question to be slifted. The result, (41b), SEEMS TO

b. When will dinner be, I tell you that I want you to
tell me.
.
There exist many other parallels between apparently unemhedded
cases like (32) and obviously embedded cases like (35). All of these
provide further support for the performative analysis.

RETAIN ITS DECLARATIVE FOHCE. 20
2tl Dick Oehrle has pointed out to me that there may he some change of fore" in
volved in changing (4Ia) to (41b). In particular, while the former could he followe-d I"
such appositives as whic:h lOllS a lie [cf, (i)], which I argued, in connection with
(8)-(11), to be restricted 10 declaratives:

rou said, 'Arclrie told Editl, 1111/1 lie '('lin led her III tell him
uiould he,' wlrich WlIS II lie.

(i)

Under the Tell DI;U:TION analysis, however, the controller of thc deleted subject of,

buy ill (vi) is really the indirect ohjpct of the deleted 11'/1. as is shown in:
(vii)

laskl'd.lo,sh [1'(' Il'lllll( [";h,',, (.v/llIlIld lnu] a leech]].

Thus, the short vt-rxion of (171,) c1o('s not cuusr- any problems Ior (40).
Hilt there is a second problem with (40), which was pointed 0111 to me lry Jilll Me
Cawley. Namely, as (40) is Iormulatecl at present, it will allow all of the ,,'n\<'I)("'S ill
(viii) to undergo SLlVTlNI;. yielclill/.( the corresponding sentences in (is). However, 1I0t
all of IheS(' an' /.(ralllniatieal:

.I

I tlun]: tlutt An'hil' ask,'r! Edith ,olll''' dinner uiould 1)('.
I do"'" ilutt Arclii« asker! Edith ,,:/11'11 dinner tcould lre,
C,
Archl« t rirtl 10 ask Edith u.lien dinner uuvuld III'.
c1. ,\rellil' [ailr«! 10 ask Etlitl: iolu:» elhull'r uionh! he.
e. /vrrhl« coul d nut luu.« [aile«! 10 ask Editl, uilien "hiller icouhl he.

h.

a.
I,.
e.
d.
r-.

?\\'III'II '1'""1,, dinner
°Wh!!11 tcoul«! tlinucr
uouh] di,,"{'/'
011'111'11 icuuld dill
??lI'lwlI
tl inncr

II'''""

11""""

''''I'

1)(', I tliink' tliat ;\,...//i" asked Edith.
lre. I iloul»! tliat Archie asked Edit!..
he, /srclii« tried 10 ask E"itl..
/11'. ,\,.../';/' .I'/il"d I" us]: Etlitl«.
I",. ,hel,i,' ,.",,1eI 11111 11111'" .Ii,iJ,'d to as]: Edlt!«.

TIll' eon,plesily "I' ,II" eonditions II",t xr-e-m to h<: iuvolvr-c] hel'<' sngg<:sl, tlrat a gn'al
(k'al of r""'ar,,1r may 1)(' I"'''''SS'''')' 10 r"pair tl,,: defici<:ney of «jO) lira' McCawl,'y
poilltf'd Ollt.

lii
,"t;~

,

,....
~

\..

'
f

di'lI/('/'

the latter is somewhat odd when such tags arc appended to it:

(viii) a.

(is)

WIrI'II

_;.in:':;::_j:;::=:::ri::;j;=:==:i~_.

(ii)

??YII" saul, 'WIII'1i would dinner he. Archie told Edillr tluit lve uantril lu'r
to tell liim; uihlrl) WlIS II lie.

A shorter "sample of the sanlt' typr-, (iii), seems h"tl<:r:
(iii)

?rou wid. 'WIl"1I icouh} dinner 1)('. /In·I,i<' lIsk,'ell,;,/ilh: u.hirl:

((,liS II

Iii'.

Tire '?' pn-Iix Oil (iii) shows that tIll, nil" "ssigllillg declaruttvcness wijl uo: !(i\'" il
J.() rating. hili it certainly 1'01111101 he regal'llI'd as havillg till' [orcr- of" qucstiou. I'ill" ,
as (0 iv) shows:
(jd

saul, '1111'111'11 ioouh! din ner he I. ,\,.d,i.,
lIsk,'eI Eelitl,]:
s,

)',11/

xe

?1I;hich. I
o ,I . I
'vas not oln.iaus,

1

u~

Ill'

,~

It is weakly possihl,' to follow (iv) with" qllestioll-rc'qlliring appositive. bllt ollly il II"
which rok-rs 10 Arehi,.'s qur-stio», 1I0t to tlu- ",III.k din'l'l '1"°1('.
Thus, whil« sueh sc-nh-ucr-s as (4111) "'('III not to I", 1)('1'1'('('1 as ,h·elaraliv,'s. II"
S('elll to (;OIHP elos('r to havillg this fon'(' than to having aTlY otlu'r. I (:ollclllt!t" 1\,'
((;o'ltirllW(/ 01/ ]Wt!('

~p¥ft3:i%)fiMi'!!mih;i~.P;'rHi:"'iE"H;fhjIPfifl!¥"''' *,"*M' "".. ,
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CONCLUSiON .3
Assuming, for the sake of discussion, the correctness of Conclusion
2 (though bearing in mind the caveat of footnote 20), we see that
derived force rules must he integrated into the grammar much more
tightly than has sometimes been held to he necessary. In particular,
they must be able to apply in embedded contexts, IN SUCII A \VA Y
THAT A SYNTACTIC THANSFOIlMATloN-the rule of SI.lFTINC-CAN
APPLY TO THEIn OUTPUT. In other words, if derived force rules are
taken to be rules of pragmatics, and I believe this conception to he
quite a traditional one, then it is not possible to relegate syntactic
and pragmatic processes to different components of a grammar.
Rather than it being possible for the 'work' of linking surface struc
tures to the sets of contexts in which these structures can be appro
priately used to be dichotomized into a set of pragmatic rules and a
set of seman tactic rules, it seems to be necessary to postulate that
this work is to be accomplished by one unified component, in which
rules concerned with such pragmatic matters as illocutionary force,
speaker location, and so on, and rules concerned with such semantic
matters as synonymy, metaphoric extension of senses, and so on, and
rules concerned with such syntactic matters as the distribution of
meaningless morphemes," the choice of prepositional versus post
positional languages, and so on, are interspersed in various ways.22
Following a recent practice of Fillmore, we might term the study of
such mixed components PHAGMANTAX.
Note that accepting the conclusion that there is a pragmantactic
component does not necessarily entail abandoning the distinction
between pragmatic, semantic, and syntactic aspects of linguistic
structure, Conceptually, at least, it does seem possible to draw these
traditional distinctions, and it may even sometime be possible to

\.

If such then' h....

" Surely. it will ill the course of tiuu- h" possihle and necessary to isolate possihl«
from illlpn"ihie types of iuterspe rsinn« and admixtnn-s of these various (ami other
various} types of rule-s. hilt at pre-sent, ill my opiuiou, 1101 ('lIough mixer] cases have
1)(,,," s!lIdit·d ttl allow any slIeh cnnxtraints 10 he lill"lllllialed with all ad"'1l1ale empiri
cal husis.

;1rR&i&iW

show that pragmatic violations (like including ;, first-person pronoun
in a newspaper article that has no byline), semantic violations (lik«
asserting that something fell upward), and syntactic violations (Iikl'
keeping the first occurrence of and, rather than the last, in a coordi
nate structure [0willter, and spring, summer, fall instead of lviII/cr.
spring, suunner, (lndjct/i]) all produce psychologically different reac
tions. At present, however, there are no known psychological corn-
lates of this tripartite distinction. If future research should uncover
empirical support for these conceptual distinctions, it would still 1)('
perfectly possible to maintain the hypothesis that there is a pragman
tactic component, in which rules of psychologically distinct types
were intennixed. For to claim that there is a pragmantactic compo
nent is merely to claim that rules of the three types interact in a way
that would preclude their being studied in isolation from each other.
How could this conclusion-that"pragmatic rules like General
ization II must apply before syntactic transformations like
SLIFTING - be avoided? It is worthwhile examining in some detail a
hypothetical reanalysis of the type of facts I have been dealing with,
for there might be some who would see in such a reanalysis a serious
alternative to accepting the postulation of a pragmantactic compo
nent.
Supposing, for instance, that one Were to say that there is no 'syn
tactic' difference between (44a) and (44b)-that the syntactic compo
nent, operating in total isolation from any pragmatic inputs such as
those in Generalization II, specifies both of the strings in (44) as
being 'syntactically well-formed':
(44)

a. When did Tom leave, I want to know.
h. Whell did Tom leave, I don't want to knoio.

After the syntactic component had applied, an independently
operating pragmatic component, which would contain the equivaleut
of Generalization II, would specify that certain syntactically well
formed strings, like (44h), were 'pragmatically deviant.' ,
Under such a conception, which would shrink the traditional d" .
main of syntax hy removing from the syntactic component the work
of specifying the distribution of so-called 'empty do' in English, ;IS
well as the work of specifying the conditions under which tcns('d
auxiliaries precede the subjects of their clauses, my claim - that it is
necessary to intersperse pragmatic and syntactic rules-would huvr:
been avoided. But at what cost?
The cost, it seems to 111(', would he that of abandoning a ratlu-i
traditional definition of the term SYNTAX-namely, that syntax is tlu

that applying derived force rules in embedded contexts does nol change the force of
the superordinate structure. It is ohvious, however, thai this whole area will n-quire
iutens ive study in the Iuturc, In particular, what arc the theoreticn] illl]lli('aliolls of
another of Oehrle's observations-llamely, thai such sentences as (315h) aurl (4Ih)
occur ollly in narration? Thesr- are dN-P waters. and I must leave the many questions
that denizen them unanswered.
21
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